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A KINETIC STUDY OF TEE THERMAL DECOMPOSITION OF ETHYL NITRATE 

P^pared by: 
Joseph R. Levy 

Approved by:   ffijjgfrwC. YJtW****-***  
Chief, Fuels & Propellants Division 

ABSTRACT: The thermal decosqposiiioii of ethyl nitrate in the vapor phase has 
been studied at l6l-2Cl°C and pressures below 200 on Hg. An analytical technique 
has been developed using the infrared spectrometer and the ultraviolet spectro- 
photometer which has made it possible to follow the disappearance of ethyl 
nitrate directly. 

It has been found that ethyl nitrite is an Important reaction inter- 
mediaxe. The formation and disappearance of ethyl nitrite and of nitrogen 
dlojd.de over the course of the reaction have been followed 'osing the new techniques. 
The effect of nitrogen dioxide, ethyl nitrite and mercury on the reaction have 
been studied. 

The mechanism of nitrate ester decomposition Is examined in the light 
of the results found in this work. 
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The optical techniques developed for the study of propellent decomposition 
hare been applied to the stvtiy of the thermal decomposition of ethyl nitrate. 
Valuable nev information on the decomposition of nitrate esters has been un- 
covered, vhlcn it i« hoped viU lead to a complete understanding of the decom- 
position mechanism. 
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A KIBETIC STUDY CF THE THERMAL EECQMPOSITIOK (F ETHYL KITBATS 

ISTRODUCTION 

lo    Ultric acid eaters play a very important role in the field of explosives 
and propellents: thus glyceryl trinitrate (nitroglycerin) and cellulose nitrate 
(nitrocellulose; are two of the most important representatives of this class of 
compounds. Accordingly it has long been of great interest to study the manner 
in which this type of compound decomposes thermally. Such knowledge is of great 
usefulness both from the point of view of finding measures for insuring the 
stability of nitrate ester explosives in storage and from the point of view of 
understanding the way they decompose in a gun or motor and perhaps Improving their 
performance• 

2. In recent years, (»,b,c,d,e) the kinetics of the thermal decomposition of 
nitrate esters has been the object of much study. In general, due to the complex- 
ity of compounds like nitrcglycerin eud nitrocellulose, simpler compounds like 
ethyl and methyl nitrates have been chosen as models. On the basis of these 
kinetic studies a picture of tne mechanism of aitric acid ester decomposition 
has emerged which seems quite plausible. The way in which the reaction ic believed 
to go is expressed by the equations, (ft), written for ethyl nitrate: 

CgH^Ofc j=* C9H5O + SOg (1) 
H 

C2&y>* + (S^CHgOlfOg—> C2H5GH + CHoC-OHOg (2) 

CHj? - 0 - S02 —7 CH-CHO + H02 (3) 

Certain additional observations have been made with ethyl nitrate which are of 
great Interest. Kltrogen dioxide, which has been observed visually as one of the 
products, has been found to Inhibit the reaction when present in moderate amounts 
but to accelerate it when present in large? amounts, (d,e,f). It has also been 
claimed that the nitrogen dlcxide In the reaction sees* to iriild up to a maximum 
and then drop off again (fe,d;e). 

3. All of the kinetic studies which were the basis of the above ideas on the 
decomposition reaction were carried out using aanometric techniques in which the 
rate of pressure development was followed when the organic nitrate was heated in 
a closed system. This method has the great advantages of simplicity and versatility. 
It Is based on the assumption that the rate of pressure rise is a true measure of 
the decomposition rates, hotrever, and in the case of a reaction as complex as the 
decomposition reaction, this assumption is open to question. Xn most cases, (e,d,e) 
the kinetics did not follow a simple rate law over the whole course of t^e «coa- 
posltion and It was necessaxy to select a portion of the curve for the rate calcu- 
lation. Furthermore this technique, Although in some cases accompanied by chemical 
analysis, gives an overall picture of vhat Is going on and is not capable either 
of measuring the disappearance of the nitrate direcMy, which is very desirable 
for a kinetic study, or of detecting and measuring intermediates In. the reaction. 
Since it was felt that the manometric technique did suffer from certain drawbacks 

I 
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and had been well explored, it seemed best 1» devise kinetic techniques which 
permitted a more intimate examination of the .section. The method chosen was 
that of inlVared spectrophotometry supplemented by spectrophotometry in the 
Tisibis region. 

k. As had been done by the previous in-restigators, a simple compound, ethyl 
nitrite, was selected for study to serve as a model for the mere complicated 
nitrate esters actually In practical use. The simplest choice would have been 
methyl nitrate but this was avoided because of its undue eensltivity. Ethyl 
nitrate has been studied by others, (o,«) and hence a comparison between results 
obtained hers and those obtained elsewhere by other methods would be possible. 

5.    In a previous report (g) the development of a spectroscopic analytical 
technique for the complete analysis of mixtures of ethyl nitrate, acetaldehyde 
and nitrogen di-end tetroxide has been described. This technique has since been 
adapted to the analysis of actual gas mixtures arising from one decomposition of 
ethyl nitrate. The results of these studies and their interpretation aa« t&e 
subject of this report. 

APPLICATION OF INFRARED TECHNIQUES 

Examination of Infrared Spectra of Decomposition Mixtures 

£.    Although it had been established, (g) that it was feasible to analyze 
gasecus mixtures of ethyl nitrate, acetaldehyde and nitrogen di-and tetrcxlde 
for all the components, it remained to be seen whether this analysis could be 
directly applied to the decomposition mixtures obtained from ethyl nitrate or 
whether the scheme would nave to be extended to include other things. Accordingly, 
the next step was to carry out some decompositions and examine the infrared records 
to see what, if any, other things were present. 

".    In Figure 1, there Is reproduced a record taken on a Perkln-Elmer Model 21 
double-beam recording spectrophotometer of a sample of ethyl nitrate heated at 
l8lcC until about 60$ of the starting material had been decomposed. It is of 
great Interest to examine this record and to identify the various absorption peaks 
with specific compounds. Although this may be done by reference to the spectra 
of pure ethyl nitrate, acetaldehyde and nitrogen di-and tetroxide, Figures 3,4 
and 5,  it clarifies the problem somewhat if this figure is compared with Figure 2 
which shows the record of a sample heated at 180-190 C until the ethyl nitrate had 
been completely decomposed. A comparison of these two figures shows that the 
characteristic peaks of ethyl nitrate at 11.73<q, 9.75M>  and 7.75/M hatm completely 
disappeared while its contribution to the 6/A  , the 11 >* and the C-E 5^.6 JU peak* 
are also gone. Comparison of Figure 1 with the record for pure acetaldehyde shows 
that the absorption at 5,65 jU can be attributed to the carbonyl absorption in this 
compound. Further examination of Figures 1 and 2 shows that there are several 
absorption peaks which cannot be attributed to ethyl nitrate, acetaldehyde or nitrogen 
di-and tetroxide. These appear at 12-13/^./6/4, 9.7f*,  10.8/Mand 7-7«75# • The 
nature of these absorptions Is revealed clearly in Figure 2'where they are freed 
of the Interference of the ethyl nitrate absorption. It thus appears that there is 
something present In the decomposition sixtures other than the compounds postulated 
In the mechanisms which have been written for the reaction. 

r 
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Identification of Unknown Absorbent in Dscompetition Mixture 

8.    Although the decomposition of ethyl nitrate la a rather complex reaction, 
the molecule itself is not -very complex and the number of products which could 
arise from its decomposition is limited. After a number os possibilities had 
been considered, it was established that the molecule responsible for the un- 
identified absorption peaks was ethyl nitrite. The record for pure ethyl nitrite 
in Figure 6 shows very clearly that it is responsible for the peaks at 5-95M, 
6.15/4, 7.25/4 , S'O/H* 10.7/* and the broad absorption peak between 22 U and 
13.25M. Thus the absorptions due to ethyl nitrate, acetaldehyde, nitrogen Al- 
and tetroxlde and ethyl nitrite account for about all of the major absorptions 
found in the decomposition mixture. 

Extension of Analytical Scheme 

9*    At this point it seemed desirable to attempt to include ethyl nitrite in 
the analytical scheme and a point in the center of the broad absorption at 12-13*25JU 
was chosen for the analysis of »thyl nitrite, to wit 12.65x4. The Beer's law con- ' 
stants for the four components at the wavelengths used for analysis are given in 
Table 1. Using the bulb expansion technique described in the previous report (g) 
tests were carried out on synthetic mixtures of the four components to show whether 
it was possible to analyze such mixtures for all tv~- components. The results are 
given in Table II and it was concluded that the analysis was satisfactory. 

TABLE 7. 

Beer* a Law Constants 

(unit pressure « 1 am., unit cell length • 1 am.) 

Wavelength Ethyl 
Hitrato 

0.000021+ 
0.000006" 

Ethyl 
Nitrite 

Acet- 
aldehyde 

0,000436+ 
O.OOOOO5 

Nitrogen 
Dioxide 

Fitrogen 
Tetroxide 

5.70^ 0.O0K95+ 
0.00008 

11.73 M 0.00108+ 
0.00004 

0.000046+ 
O.OOOOO6 

-_=. — 

12.85 M 0.00003+ 
0.000002 

0.0OC647+ 
0.00002 

  — — 

0. 4050^ 0,000888+ 
0.000014 

Compound 

Ethyl Nitrate 
Ethyl Nitrite 
Aefctal&eJhyde 
Nitrogen Dioxide 

TABLE II 

Four Ca^ponattt Analyse* 
Prescure In mt. 

As mgm Up Optical 

8.16 
9.7 
1.93 
3.09 

7.80 
9.4 
1.9* 
2.89 

Error 

4.4 
3.1 
0.5 
6.5 
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Pressure In nm. 
As Made Up        Optical, Error 

Ethyl Nitrate 
Ethyl Nitrite 
Acetaldehyde 
Nitrogen Dioxide 

13.8 
2.76 
12.5 
3.20 

13.9 
2.86 
12.0 
3-10 

0.7 

3 

Ethyl Nitrate 
Ethyl Nitrite 
Acetaldehyde 
Nitrogen Dioxide 

3.71* 
12.U 
12.7 
8.30 

3.50 
12*5 
11.3 
7.60 

6.4 
0.8 
11 
8 

Ethyl Nitrate 
Ethyl Nitrite 
Acetaldehyde 
Nitrogen Dioxide 

3.62 
25.0 
l4.0 
8.10 

3.64 
23-5 
14.8 
8.60 

0.7 
6.0 
5-7 
5.8 

Ethyl Nitrate 
Ethyl Nitrite 
Acetaldehyde 
Nitrogen Dioxide 

2.90 
2.70 
19.1 
24.3 

3.08 
2.56 

11.3 
23.1 

6.2 

li 
h.9 

The Effect of pressure on the Absorption Peaks 

10.    Although it seemed safe to conclude that the analytical method developed 
vas free from objection, further proof vas desirable. In other attempts at the 
application of infrared spectroscopy to analytical problems it has been found 
that the intensity of absorption of certain compounds, particularly simple mole- 
cules, is markedly affected by the presence of other gases, (h). Although the 
tests already carried out had demonstrated the absence of such effects for the 
pressures and gases used, it still remained to show definitely that the actual 
gases and pressures encountered in the decomposition mixtures did not bring about 
such effects. 

U.    One test that was applied is illustrated in Figures 7 *B& 8. In the 
former are shown the records for 2 as of nitrous oxide and the name partial 
pressure of the gas when air vas admitted to the cell at atmospheric: pressure. The 
effect is rery noticeable here. In Figure 8, are shown the records for a decom- 
position mixture carried to 92$ decomposition end for the same mixture after air 
had been admitted at atmospheric pressure. Here a comparatively slight change 
Is found. This change furthermore is due to about 1 atm. of added pressure while 
In the decomposition mixtures the total pressure never exceeded 100 mm. 

t 

Comparison of the Decomposition Mixture Records With Those for Synthetic Mixtures 

12.    A group of experiments was undertaken to check the soundness of the analy- 
tical scheme ant to determine how well ethyl nitrate, ethyl nitrite, acetaldehyde 
and ni+vogen dioxide accounted for the absorptions found In the actual decomposition 
mixture. Decomposition of ethyl nitrate was halted at various stages. The resulting 
gas mixtures were analysed from their infrared. recordsc A synthetic mixture was 
made up to duplicate each analysis, and its txfrared record compared ?ith the 
original. 

_k- 
1 

3=- 
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13.    Figures 9» 10, 11 and 12 illustra-se the result** of sucn experiments, 
In these the Infrared record, of the synthetic mixture has been taken on the si 
chart that bears the record for the corresponding decomposition mixture. As viU 
be explained later, the analysis for acetaldehyde in the decomposition mixture Is 
in doubt. In addition there is no peak for nitrogen dioxide in the 2-15yU region 
which could be used to check its analysis in this fashion- The uiU-w*wu diw*.Li= 
pressure was never more than 2-3 «s. For this reason attention was focused 
principally on ethyl nitrate and ethyl nitrite. In Figures 9 and 11 only these 
two components are present while in Figure 10 only ethyl nitrate, ethyl nitrite 
and acetaldehyde are present. 

Ik.   It is most instructive tc examine these figures both from the point of 
•lew cf the regions where the two records in each figure agree and from the 
point of. view of their discrepancies. For the validity of the analysis it is 
clear that the two curves should show good agreement at the peaks used in the 
analytical schema, and in fact, at all ceher peaks where compounds other than 
those represented in the synthetic mixture do not Interfere. 

15*   The agreement for the peaks due to ethyl nitrate will be considered first. 
The peak at 11.73 < was that used in the analysis and in sll four figures the 
agreement shewn at this point is good. Part of the discrepancy is due to the fact 
that the syntactic mixture did not duplicate the decomposition mixture exactly 
because of experimental difficulties. A calculation to compensate for thi» may be 
made wherein the optical density (Log I0/l) of the synthetic mixture curve at the 
particular point is multiplied by the factor P<]/P8* tpd" W**~&&  in decomposition 

r mixture; ??P pressure in synthetic mixture),   When this is done the agreement is 
jjpproved and at U.73^ the difference in the two curves is 2.2$, 1.93»> Ojt and 
2.1$ for figures 9, 10, 11 and 12 respectively. Ethyl nitrate also has a strong 
absorption at 7»75/* which is apparently free of interference. Here, too, agree- 
ment is good although the neighboring very strong cell face absorption1 makes a 
quantitative discussion unreliable. The ethyl nitrate peak at SjX is at the same 

•This absorption has been mentioned in the literature (l, j) and is due to sodium 
nitrate which is formed by the reaction 

2FQg + KaOl-^ B0C1 + IBJIO3 

In the present work (g) a sharp double pointed absorption at 5.52-5.60/A had been 
found when spectra of nitrogen dioxide were taken. It is dear that this is due 
to the nitrosyl chloride formed in the above reaction. Pulford and Walsh (k) 
report a strong absorption for nitrosyl chloride at 1800 ea.'1 or 5.$5/*• 

It is known that the above reaction requires the presence of water (l). 
This explains why it was possible to carry out the complete analysis of ouartsnery 
mixtures of ethyl nitrate, ethyl nitrite,acetaldehyde and nitrogen dioxide without 
interference by this reaction. 

—jt * *  . __j-_* A* A. M       — ^    *j%  -- - A. ~jm   -*_• m. Iv  fiii  ow  WL.-MSU   uwi'  xii IUK  Oz   WJS  •jpeCvra Ox   MW aicumKaiifeiei 
e.g. Figures 8, 9, U and 13, nitrosyl chloride Is present. Since nitrogen dioxide 
was determined in the glass cell, no error* are introduced into the analyses ey 
this reaction. 

- 5 - 
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place «s an ethyl nitrite peak; so again e, simple discussion is not possible. 
The agreement here should be pretty dose, however. As the figures show, it is. 

16. The peak used for the analysis of ethyl nitrite is at 12.&$fA.    When figures 
9, 1C, U and 12 are examined it is found that at 12.85 A the agreement is good. 
When a correction is made for the avail pressure differences between the analysis 
and the synthetic Mixture composition, toe X2.6typea» cnecic to Q«TJk, 3«6£» k,'6p 
and 3.1$ for Figures 9, 10, 11 and 12. The 9.5/U peak shews fair agreement while 
as mentioned abort the 5*97/* peak cannot be considered apart frcm the 6to ethyl 
nitrate peak. ' 

17. When the region between 12 and 13 M is examined more closely, certain dis- 
crepancies appear. While agreement if good in each case at 12.85/-* the ^gf^sent 
in the region from 12-12.75/A is poor and th£ oontour of the decomposition curve 
does not match that of iae syrth«tic mixture well at all. This suggests that an 
additional absorption not due to ethyl nitrite is present in the 12-12.75 fA region. 
By subtracting the optical density of the synthetic mixture curve from that of the 
decomposition mixture curve at various points the contour of that absorption could 
be found. It is clear that the discrepancy is much smaller at the lower percent 
reactions. A more exact pinture of the difference between the synthetic mixture asd 
the decomposition mixture can be gained by comparing the two in the double beam 
infrared spectrometer. A cell containing the decomposition mixture is placed in 
one beam and a cell with the synthetic mixture in,the other. The spectrum observed 
is that of the decomposition mixture minus the synthetic mixture. Figures 13 and 
Ik show such records for the mixtures of Figures 9 and 11 respectively. The ab- 
sorption in the 12-12.5M region is small but noticeable. As. additional experiment 
was carried out to 93-3% decomposition of the ethyl nitrate«, The record for ttte 
decomposition mixture plus tii« record for the comparison of the decomposition mixture 
with the synthetic mixture appear in Figure 15. The 12-32.? M absorption is present 
but it is poorly defined. When this region was recorded again at low speeds and 
high reaolutism the results shown in Figure 16 were found. Bars the shops of 
the spectrum is well defined. It is clear that an additional compound absorbing 
In the region 12-12.5M i* present asd it is necessary to inquire as to what the 
nature of the compound is and what its effeet on the analysis is. 

Additional Absorbents 

M»thyl gltrite 

18. The 12 -12.5 /A absorption has not noticeably affected the ethyl nitrate or 
•thyl nitrite analyses since, as discussed above, the peaks used for their analysis 
check well in the comparison records Zn Figures 9, 10, U and 12. It may be sated 
too that in Figures 13, lV and 15 the absorption at 10.5-11 u due to ethyl nitrate 
and ethyl nitrite have been completely blanked out giving a further check on the 
analyses of *hese two compounds. When the nature of the absorbent responsible for 
the peak la Figten» 16 is considered it is noted that this peak is very reminiscent 
of the methyl nitrite peak in this region. The record for this compound is shown 
in Figure 17 at two pressures. It Is seen that its absorption in the 12-13/A region 
does isftsad look very much like th= unknovs absorption of Figure 16. Since methyl 
nitrite also shows absorptions st iw«10.25M &ad in the 5.9 sad 6.2/4 regions it is 
pertinent to examine Figure 15 to see whether any absozptions at these points which 
can be correlated, to the methyl nitrite can be found. It is clear that there is 
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absorption »t 10-10.25^ which rssea'oies that found for methyl nitrite, «nd which 
cannot be due te ethyl nitrate, cf figure 3* In addition absorption Is also 
found in the 5*9 - 6*5^ region which cannot be due to ethyl nitrate entirely, 
and which could very well be due in part to methyl nitrite. Tbt absorption here 
extends to longer wavelengths man could be explained by either methyl nitrite or 
cltgrl uivxmbe.     It will V.: uiiOmu jsiizsir   iisni.   lids  ouoi.liuoeu. WOmurgUxXk may be 
attributed to the presence of still another absorbent. When one examines the 
comparison spectra in each ea«e it Is found that absorption by the decomposition 
mixture Is mare Intense at each of the regions where methyl nitrite absorbs than 
the synthetic mixture can explain. Hence it seems fairly certain that methyl 
nitrite la present In the decomposition, mixtures. As the comparison Figures 9, 
10, U and 12 show It is present in quite small amounts in the earlier stages of 
the reaction (Figures 9 and 10) and becomes noticeable, but not large, in the 
final stages of the reaction. 

Sltrcpiethaae 

19. With the Inclusion of methyl nitrite in the analysis of the experiments 
illustrated in Figures 9, 10, li and 12, only the region of 6.2 - 6,7*4 shows 
a distinctly greater absorption for the decomposition mixture than for the syn- 
thetic mixture. Shis is just the region where nitrca&thane sad nltroethane show 
absorption; cf. Figures 18 and 19. Ethyl nitrate, nitrite and possibly methyl 
nitrite show absorptions which make it difficult to find the nitfomethane doublet 
at 6.30 fA,  S-BT.u. Hitrees thane Is very stable thermally compared to these compounds. 
If a deco&^oeltlon were carried out for a time long enough to bring about the 
destruction of all of these esters, nltromethane should still persist and its 
absorption spectrum should be clear. Zn Figure 20 is shown the record for a 
sample of ethyl nitrate heated at l6l°C for 7120 minutes. It is clear that nitro- 
methane is present and it probably is responsible for the difference in th£ two 
curves In Figures 9,  10, 11 sad 12 In the 6.2-6,7w region. A point that should 
be emphasised Is, that since nltrc^elSians Is so relatively stable tLa sscu&t 
shown in Figure 20 represents en accumulation of all that was formed over the whole 
course of the reacting. A rough estimate of the amount present based on a compari- 
son with the record for the pure compound at F • 12 mm, Figure 18, places it at 
about 3-* mm. 

20. "?h= re@ori.ttt* nitroethene, Figure 19, Is included. Although its absorption 
is similar to that far sitrome thane, the difference Is great enough to rale 
it out as the cause for the absorptions discussed here. 

Consideration of Other Compounds as Intermediates or Products 

21. Although it Is clear that all the major absorbents have now been accounted 
for, it Is still of interest to see whether by further examination of these figures 
it is possible to draw «ey conclusions as to the presence or absence of other 
compounds which have been associated with this reaction. 

Bthyl Alcohol 

22. An exeatnation of the reaction mechanlsB on Page 1 shows that one of the 
molecules Involved is. the scheme, ethyl alcohol, has net been cone* Arced *• yet: 

- 7 - 
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In the spectrum for ethyl alcohol, Figure 21, the main absorption peak is around 
9, U/A while weaker absorptions appear at 3 A/4, 7*2^, and Btf.    Examination of 
Figures 9, 10, 11 and 22 s£ these points snows that at all of them agreement 
between the synthetic mixture record and the decomposition mixture record is close. 
Thus it appears that ethyl alcohol does not build up to any appreciable concen- 
tration in the reaction mixture assuming that it is formed. There is other 
chemical evidence to support this view and this will be discussed in another 
connection elsewhere in this report (See discussion page 23). 

Nitrous Oxide 

23•    One of the products reported for the decomposition of nitrate esters is 
nitrous oxide, (b,e). This presumably results from the reaction of nitrogen dioxide 
with the acetaldehyde or possibly ethyl alcohol formed. The spectrum for nitrous 
oxide is shown in Figure 22. Its most intense absorptions are found at 4.5 ~i = 
7.7M and 7-8^. Examination of Figures 9, 10, 11 and 12 at these points gives no 
evidence that nitrous oxide is present. Although nitrous oxide is not a very 
strong absorbent it has been found that its absorption intensity is greatly in- 
creased by the presence of other gases. Thus in Figure °J,  it is seen that when 
air is admitted to a cell containing 2 mm of nitrous oxide the absorption is very 
greatly increased. Figure 6 is a record of a decomposition mixture at l6l°C carried 
to about 9<ii decomposition of the ethyl nitrate? Here the admission of air has 
not shown the presence of nitrous oxide. Figure 8 should show an accumulation of 
the total amount of nitrous oxide formed over 92$ of the decomposition of the ethyl 
nitrate. Hence it seems doubtful that it has been formed or that it is present 
in appreciable quantity in the reaction mixture. 

Formaldehyde 

2k. In the decomposition of ethyl nitrite (n) the ethoxy radical is assigned 
u role similar to that assigned to it in the ethyl nitrate decomposition. 

C2H5OBO —V CjjH^G- + NO 

CgHjO* + C^OKO ~» CgHjOE + CH3CHONO 

In addition, however, it has been demonstrated, (o) that at lower pressures the 
reaction 

CgHeO* —) CH,« + CHgO 

also occurs and hence the reaction 

CHy + C2H5OKO —• CHj + CH3CHOHO 

must also be considered. 

2^.    This makes it necessary to consider the possible formation of formaldehyde 
and methane in the ethyl nitrate decomposition.- 

- 8 - 
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25. Tas  spectrum for formaldehyde is shown in Figure 23. The characteristic 
carbonyl absorption falls between ?.5M  and 5»9/4• Acetaldehyde has a carbooyl 
absorption, (Figure h),  at about the sane place. In most of the decomposition 
mixture a analyzed the absorption in this region was quite small, cf. Figure 1. 
Although   the   BUHjJex   Ox   the   aCctaluclijruuc   ouu  £SS3&24Shy&S   C^bSCrptiCSS   in  th£   5-5" 
5.9/A region are Quite different, with small amounts of absorption in this region 
it was not clear that the shape corresponded to one or the other. For some cases, 
in the later stages of the reaction, cf. Figure 2, the contour definitely was      . 
that of seetaldehyde. Thus although it seems safe to say that acetaldehyde is 
formed sometime in the reaction, the data do not allow the exclusion of formalde- 
hyde.' from a role in the decomposition. 

Hitric Oxide 

27.    Nitric Oxide is a very likely product in the reaction. It has been 
reported by others (c,e) and its origin has generally been attributed to the 
reduction of nitrogen dioxide by acetaldehyde. Since it has been found here that 
ethyl nitrite is a major intermediate in the reaction, another possible source for 
nitric oxide is by the decomposition of ethyl nitrite. Unfortunately nitric oxide 
is a comparatively weak absorbent and it is not possible to draw any conclusions 
on its presence or absence from the infrared records. It was clear, however, that 
nitric oxide was present. When air was admitted to the decomposition mixtures a 
noticeable intensifying of the known nitrogen dioxide color was observed which can 
only be explained by the oxidation of nitric oxide by air to nitrogen dioxide. On 
the basis of this reaction some estimate of the amount of nitric oxide present 
could be obtained. The results of these estimates are reported in a later seetion 
of this report. Sine* nitric oxide is such a weak absorbent, it did not interfere 
at all in the analytical scheme. 

M»tfaaa» 

26. The spectrum of methane is shown in Figure 2k.   Since its absorption is 
so weak it is not possible from the data obtained in this wort to draw any conclu- 
sions on the preseami or absence of methane in the mixtures. It is safe to say 
that it would not interfere with the analyses of the other components. 

Other Compounds 

29*   There is no doubt that there are other compounds present in the decomposi- 
tion mixtures. Water and carbon dioxide are almost certainly present but no attempt 
has been made at their analysis. 

30.   Another compound which it is of interest to consider is nitric acid. This 
could be formed via the reactions 

3S02 + *a° i=* 2HCMB2 + BO 

21102 -1- CgK^OE «-» CaH^CHO + HOSOg 

It is possible to get some idea of the amount of nitric acid that would be: left 
uodiasociated by considering the equilibria 
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(1) SKOg + %° ^ 2HC3S02    + NO 

(2) 2EDMD2^%0 + l/2 O2 + 2N02 

At 298.1CA the equilibrium constant for (l) is K/„> « 1.37 x 10~2 atm"1 and 

that for (2) is K/g) • 6.9 x 10"5 atra'3/2^ ^2.).    Prom these two, the equilibrium 

constant for 

(3) NO^ NO + 1/2 Oo 

is KjR> • 9*5 3C 10"' atm"1/2. Since NO is found to be present over almost the 
entire reaction period it will be seen that only equilibrium (l) need be consid- 
ered. 

31.    If the pressures of nitric oxide, nitrogen dioxide and water are taken 
as being about 0.01 atm.. which seems a reasonable assignment, an estimate of 
the nitric acid pressure can be made. This comes out to be about 1 x 10"* ate. 
Hence the nitric acid present can be dismissed as negligible. It will be shown 
later, that ethyl nitrate, ethyl nitrite nitrogen dioxide and nitric oxide account 
for *ii the nitrogen Jfss^nt so that little if any could be tied up otherwise. 

Comments on the Application of the Infrared Technique to the Decomposition Mixture 

32.    From the preceding discussion it seems clear that the decomposition mixtures 
can be analyzed for the ethyl nitrate and ethyl nitrite content within the Halts 
of the accuracy found in the preliminary experiments with synthetic four-component 
mixtures. The analysis for acetaldehyue, however, is open to serious doubt; due to 
the possible interference of formaldphyde. It seems clear that in the later stages 
of the reaction acetaldehySe is present for here the 5.65^ peak definitely has 
the acetaldehyde contour. For the major part of the reaction there is uncertainty 
as tc the source of the absorption in this region, however, and hence no interpre- 
tation of the measurements made at this point will be attempted. 

33*    Since the nitrogen dioxide content of the decomposition mixtures was 
always small and since there is no clear infrared absorption peak for nitrogen 
dioxide, free of interference, it has not been possible to test the validity of 
the nitrogen dioxide analyses In the same way as the validity of the ethyl nitrate 
and ethyl nitrite analyses were tested. At the wavelength used for the nitrogen 
dioxide analysis, 1(050 A , it is the only absorbing molecule present in the 
mixture. For this reason it seems safe to assume that its analysis in the decom- 
position mixtures is as good as in the artificial four-component mixture* used in 
the preliminary experiment. 

The Material Balance 

3^.    It is of interest to make a further check on the analytical iaethod by 
means of a material balance. Since neither carbon dioxide, water or aldehydes 
were determined, a balance cannot be made on the basis of carbon or oxygen. It 
is believed that ethyl nitrate, ethyl nitrite, nitrogen dioxide and nitric oxide 
account for most of the nitrogen. In the late stages of the reaction, methyl 
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aitrite appears while nitro compounds are formed In small amount saaetlme during 
the reaction. A material balance for nitrogen should show good agreement how- 
ever for most of the reaction period. Since data for nitric ood.de are complete 
only for l8l°C the nitrogen balance for the data at that temperature arc given 
in Table HI. 

TABLE III 

The Material Balance for Nitrogen for the Thermal Decomposition 
of Ethyl Nitrate at l8l°C 

Moles per Mole of Ethyl Nitrate Present Initially 

Time 
(adn.) 

Ethyl 
Nitrate 

Ethyl 
Nitrite 

Nitrogen 
Dioxide 

Nitric 
Oxide Total 

5.0 0.952 O.065 0.039 0.0 I.O56 

13.0 0.770 0.130 0.056 0.0 0.956 

25.0 O.696 0.236 0.044 0.015 0.991 

40.0 0,yvu 0.353 0.079 0.051 0.983 

40.0 0.525 0.432 C.076 0.023 I.O56 

50.0 0.^31 0.458 O.089 0.033 1.011 

60.0 0.335 0.544 0.075 0=044 0.998 

70.0 0.249 0.576 0.071 0.081 0.977 

80.0 0.197 0.605 V.UVA) 

90.0 0.145 0.614 0.053 0.097 0.909 

100.0 0.075 0.608 0.010 0.142 0.835 

110.0 0.067 0.571 0.015 0.215 0.878 

35*    It is seen that the agreement is -very good over most of the reaction but 
that not all of the nitrogen is accounted for toward the end of the reaction. 
Jala  is in harmony with the ideas expressed above and is excellent support for 
the -validity of the analysis. 

EXPERIMENTAL PART 

Apparatus and Chemicals 

36.    For the analysis of the gas mixtures a Perkin-Elmer Model 12-6 infrared 
spectrometer equipped with a rock salt prism was used. The visible region measure - 
ments were made on a Beckman Model DU Speetrophotometer. The infrared records 
shown here were taken on a Perkin-Elmer Model 21 double-beam spectrometer equipped 
with a rock salt prism, 
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37. Ethyl Nitrate was Eastman Ktodak vhite label grade which was redistilled. 
A fraction "boiling at &7.^J&J.B°C was used. 

38. Acetaldehyde was Eastman Kodak white label grade. It was redistilled 
and a wtki/B3m fraction taken. It was stored in a sealed ampule. 

39. Ethyl alcohol was U3P absolute alcohol and was used directly from the 
bottle. . 

kO. The nitrogen dioxide was purchased from the Matheson Company and was 
certified as better than 9% pure, the impurities being other oxides of nitrogen. 
It. was distilled into the vacuum system through a tube of anhydrous calcium 
sulfate. 

Ul.    The nitric oxide used was purchased from the Matheson Company and was 
rated as 99$pure. It was used without further treatment. 

hz. The bath used as the constant temperature medium contained a mixture of 
potassium nitrate, sodium nitrate and sodium nitrite (p). The temperature was 
maintained constant to + 0.2°C. 

43.    The timing device was a Precision Time-it Timer which could be reed to 
hundredtfas of a minute. 

The Rate Measurements 

hh. Rate measurements were carried out by filling a glass bulb with ethyl 
nitrate vapor, heating the bulb for a specified time and then cooling the bulb sud- 
denly by isaiersing it in a container of cold water. The bulb contents then were 
expanded into an infrared cell and an ultra violet cell and the analytical measure- 
ments carried out. The bulb filling operations were carried out on a vacuum line 
as shown in Figure 25. In the tube T was placed ethyl nitrate. This was then 
cooled by a Dewar flask with liquid nitrogen and the entire apparatus pumped down 
by a Cenco Magavac Pump, iinough ethyl nitrate was allowed to vaporize into the 
system to give a suitable pressure reading on the manometer M. The three bulbs 
were closed off from the system by their stopcocks and the system re-evacuated by 
the pump. The bottom of one of the bulbs was cooled by a Dewar flask with liquid 
nitrogen and with stopcock % closed. The stopcock to this particular bulb was 
then opened. If the ethyl nitrate has completely condensed no pressure was regis- 
tered on M when the bulb stopcock was opened. If there was any non-condenslble 
gas in the system, it was found that the ethyl nitrate would not condense completely 
and hence It was possible at this point to check on the completeness with which 
the system had been evacuated earlier. If it was found that the ethyl nitrate 
had been completely condensed the bulb was sealed off at the points indicated by 
arrows and pulled off from the apparatus. This process was repeated with the 
other bulbs. When the sealed part of the glass had cooled the bulbs were removed 
from the liquid nitrogen vessels, warmed to room temperature and immersed in the I 
bath. A timer was started as the bulbs were immersed. At the end of an appropriate 
time the bulbs were removed from the bath and plunged into cold water. 

ky. The bulb contents were expanded Into the two cells by the apparatus pic- 
tured In Figure 26. The bulb was placed in the apparatus by means of the ground 
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glass interjoint on it, the end of which has besn pulled out to a thin tube for 
sn appropriate length. The apparatus was evacuate* and by turaing the inter Joint 
ttiBte T the "golf club" head, broke off the thin ty.be and the fa* expanded into the 
two ceils end the apparatus. It was an easy matter to Measure the expansion ratio 
of the bulb volume to the total volute by filling the bulb with air at a neasured 
pressure and expanding it in the ssae way* As changes are made in the above 
apparatus the volume changes and this must be accounted for. In general the 
ratio of the total volume including the bulb, apparatus end cells, to the bulb 
volume was in the range 1.3 to 1.5. Sue measurements warn then carried out on the 
cells la the usual way, (g). 

1*6.   There are a few points in the above procedure which require comment. When 
the bulb is plunged into the bath the qusstion arises as to how long it takes for 
the bulb and its contents to attain the bath temperature. This has been tested 
in the following way. A bulb was connected by rubber tubing to a large U tube 
manometer and the pressure at room temperature reduced to about ko mm. The bulb 
was then plangeA into the bath at 201°c and pressure shadings taken with time. It 
was found that the pressure readings leveled off in 0.5 minutes. It is clear that 
this order of tiae is within the accuracy of the experiment especially at l8l°C 
and l£l°G and it *ma not eot^iasred further. As far as the quenching of -Saw sv • 
action goes, the resonral and immersion operations took only about $ or 10 seconds. 
It seems certain that the temperature drop would be rapid and since the rate drops 
rapidly with cooling it seems th&t this factor too need not be considered further. 

k/J, Another point checked was the procedure of removing tbe bulbs from the 
vacuum line after they had bran filled with ethyl nitrate. To test this manometers 
were sealed on to the bulbs shown in Figure 25 and they were filled and removed in 
the usual way. When the bulbs had warmed up to room temperature the pressure was 
checked with that initially measured eat and was found to be the same. 

<id.   It seemed advisable to see whether it was sufficient merely to evr cuate 
the bulbs before filling them with the ethyl nitrate. It is possible that moisture 
or gases absorbed on the bulb walls might persist through evacuation end exercise 
^nc iaflaende oa the reaction. To test this three experiments were carried out in 
which the bulbs were heated thoroughly under vacuum with a luainous flame, alleged 
to eoai under viicuum and then filled. In Table Vf$  the results so obtained are 
compared with the results of experiments where this procedure was malt ted. 

TABiS  IV 

The Effect of Flaming the Bulbs on the Reaction at lBi°0 

P/P0 for Ethyl litsrste ?/P0 for Ethyl Utrite 

t(aln) Uoflaeed Flamed t&flmmtd 

80,0                    0.7a1*                  0.720 0.1B3               0.198 

*0*0                      0.51*                   0.500 0.3TT                0.353 
0.525 0.5.32 

75.0                       0,223                    0.223 0.584                0.593 
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1*9.   It is dear that the results are essentially the same for both procedures. 
For this reason flaming the bulbs was not made a part of the standard, procedure. 
With this last test it was concluded that the procedure vas satisfactory and it 
vas used in the experiments reported here. 

The Measurement of the Nitric Oxide Pressures 

50. It was noticed quite early in the research that when air was admitted 
to the decomposition mixture a brown color formed. This was attributed to the 
presence of nitric oxide in the mixture and was the basis for the determination 
of nitric oxide in tfae'sixture. The procedure was simply to measure the absorption 
at !*05Q A due to the nitrogen dioxide present and then to admit air and measure 
the absorption again. The increase in the absorption was attributed to the oxida- 
tion of nitric oxide and its pressure calculated accordingly. After air had been 
admitted, readings were taken until the absorption became constant, a matter of 
twenty minutes to half an hour. 

51. It is necessary in such a determination to see what effect the admission 
of air had on the absorption intensity of nitrogen dioxide alone and in Table V 
below the results of sane measurements are shown. Here a 50.00 mm cell was filled 
with nitrogen dioxide at various pressures, the readings taken at 2*050 A,  air ad- 
mitted and readings taken again. 

TABLE V 

The Effect of Air on the Absorption of Nitrogen Dioxide 

If 

Optical Density 

PH02(im) N0o Alone N02 * Air $ Increase 

..1*6 

2.20 

9*30 

10.1 

0.065 

O.O98 

0.1*15 

0.1*47 

0.075 

0.115 

0,1*60 

O.510 

15 

17 

11 

ll* 

52.   In the above the increase in the absorption of about 10-17$ may fee dus 
to an impurity of nitric oxide in the nitrogen dioxide or to sons pressure effect 
on the absorption. No effort is made in this report to treat the nitric oxide 
analyses as quantitative. It may be pointed out that the amounts of nitric oxide 
found (Figure 30) were in general much greater than the above effect could explain 
and there is no doubt that the figures reported represent a reliable estimate of 
the amount of nitric, oxide present. 

Calculations 

53 •   An examination of Table I shows that at each of the wavelengths used only 
two ©f the components had to be considered. It is true that at 5.70/A ethyl 
nitrate, acetaldebyde and nitrogen Sfticraxldc all absorbed but since in every ease 
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TABLE VI 

Rate Constants for Ethyl titrate Decomposition (aln-l) 

l6l°C 181°C 201°C 

initial part    0.00226 + 0.00009     O.OI65 + CQOlfc 

*leter part      0.00^10 + O.OOOO5     0.0271 + 0.0002     0.1*»9 + O.OOfc 

57=   Troa the three rate constants obtained froa the later part of tbe  reaction 
it is possible to calculate the energy of activation and the temperature inde- 
pendent factor. It is found that 

RT 

E « 36^30 + ik£ cal./aole where the precision indicated is the 

deviation from the wan? 

58. Tbese results any be co&jp&red witk those of Phillips   (e)    and those of f 
Adsas and Bavn (e).   ?or the temperature range 179 *5-207.95 t, Phillips reports 1 

k . 3,13.86 .-3^00 Mcrl .        \ 

Ms is in good agreement with the results reported here.    Mass and Basra studied 
the reaction over the rangn Io0-2i5°C and report 

k - 1015.8 a-3£^o tsc.-l 

This corresponds to a such slower reaction rate than vas observed here for the 
"later" perts of the reaction. 

59 • It is of sass interest that when the general rat* •Mqafaggfics is calculated 
free* the "initial" slopes obtained in this work the expression that results is 

k - lflW.ll #-3^>00 MC< -z 

60. Bo interpretation of this data will be aade here except to point out that 
Adam and lawn mm no mention of two parts to their curves but merely state that 
they 9ttr>« first order out to 6o£ reaction. 

61. -These present results are further similar to these reported by Phillips 
in that he too found a change in the rate curves.   Be found an initial period 
wherein reaction wee rather slow followed by a later period which fallowed first 
order kinetics sad where reaction was more rapid,    this phenomenon became less 
jsroaoeaaed at M*h«r temperatures: thus at lS3.7°C this initial, fert of the curve 
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the sacnmt of «l$rogen dioxide present vac very small. '3M amount of nitrogen 
tetroxide prese&t was iaalsnifieant. It mm be further aoted that at each wave- 
length only on* component absorbed very strongly* The procedure used la calcu- 
lating was to use approxlaatioE*» 

54.    The ethyl nitrate pressure was obtained appvexlB&tely by assigning all 
the absorption at 11.73/^ *° *•*• "Jfee Pressure so obtained was used to calculate 
the ethyl nitrate contribution at 3,70/4 and 12.85^1. Frcs these values the 
absorptions at 12.85 ^4 and 5-?0M could be corrected to give the absorption at 
these points due to ethyl nitride and acetaldehyde respectively and the pressures 
of these components calculated, using these pressures the contributions of ethyl 
nitrite and acetaldehyde to the H.T3 jA absorptions could be calculated and a 
corrected ethyl nitrate pressure found. This process could of course be repeated 
but it was found that the one approximation gave an accurate solution. Since only 
the nitrogen dioxide absorbed at 4O50 A the calculation of its pressure vas un- 
complicated. The pressure of the nitrogen tetroodde was found using the equilibrium 
constants of Verhoak and Daniels (q). The bulbs and cells were protected from ex- 

nitrogen dioxide (cf« 

HBSgLgg AMD DISCUSSION 

55 •    'Bie thermal decomposition of gaseous ethyl nitrate has been studied at the 
temperatures l6l°C, 1819C and 201°C. The rat^s of change of the pressures of 
ethyl nitrate, ethyl nitrite and nitrogen dioxide have been measured quantitatively 
vfclle the variation of the nitric oxide pressure has been followed in a sessi-qusn- 
titatlve fashion as described in the Experimental Part. The results of these 
studies are shown graphically in figures 27, 28, 29, 30, 31 and 32. In all cases 
the quantity na«& for plotting the data has been P/F0, the pressure of the par- 
ticular ccsgtcnent divided by ths> initial ethyl nitrate pressure. This was nec- 
essary since the initial ethyl nitrate pressures used varied over the range 10-50 as 
as measured at room temperature. They were chosen so that the pressure of ethyl 
nitrate tc be analysed was at a suitable Talus - i.e. about 5-10 wm. 

The Kinetic Data 

56.    In Figures 27, 29 and 31 the data have been plotted as if the reaction 
were first order. The results at l6l°C and lSl°C fall into two parts - an initial 
linear portion and a later linear portion of higher slope. The slopes for each of 
thsss portions have been determined vy the method of least squares. The data at 
201°C exhibits too much scatter to allow a division into two parts and the slope 
reported was determined by a least squares calculation made on the basis of all 
the data. In the l8ldC curves, the points at 100 and 110 minutes were not used 
in the calculations since they deviated markedly from the preceding points. Thus 
the data in rolvad In the calculations extended out to 85$ reaction only. At 161°C 
and SOl^C as may bs seen, tSae data extend out to about 3%.    Table VI below sum- 
marises the results calculated free Figures 27, 29 and 31. 

- 15 
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TAELE VI 

Pate Constants for Ethyl Nitrate Decomposition (iain-l) 

161°C lfll°C 201°C 

initial pert 0.00226 + 0.00009 O.OI65 + 0.001* 

"later 3ar* 0.00*10 + 0.00005 0.0271 + 0.0002 0.1*9 + 0.00* 

yf. From the three rate constants obtained froa Use later part of the reaction 
it is possible to calculate the &mx& of setivistiss and the tanpsratare Inde- 
pendent factor.   It is found that 

vml».»* --3M30 mQ -1 
RT 

E - 36,630 + 3^ csl./aols where the precision indicated is the 

deviation fron the aeaa. 

58.   Sssse results nay be compared with these of Phillips (9) and these of 
Mam* sad Sawn (e). For the temperature range 179«5-207.95 C, Phillips reports 

KE 

This is in good agreement with the results reported here. Mams and Bams studied 
the reaction over the range l80-215°C and report 

k- 1^5.8 e-29^000^-1 

IMs eoggesgonds to a such slower reaction rate than vas observed bfre for the 
"later" parts of the reaction. 

59*   It is of SGSS interest that when the general rate expression is calculated 
from the "initial" slopes obtained in this work the expression that results is 

k - IO
1
^ a-3jyoo MC/1 

60. Bb interpretation of this data will be made here cscept to point out that 
Man and B*sm m&&* no Bantlon of two parts to their curves but ssrely state that 
they were first order sut to 6a$ reaction. 

61. !3sese present results sre further similar to those reported by Phillips 
in that he too found a change in the rate curves. Be found an initial period 
wherein reaction was rather slow followed by a later period which followed first 
order kinetics sad where reaction was more rapid. Shis phenomenon became less 
pronounced at higher temperatures: thus at lS3.7°C thi* initial part of the curve 

1. 
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extended oat to about he Minutes while at 201.5°C it is barely noticeable («). 
Phillips has indicated that the initial portion of the curve is zero order. 
We haw tested this possibility at l8l°C. In a zero order reaction the absolute 
SRSsat that reacts in a given iim  is independent of the pressure of the reaetant. 
In a first order reaction the fraction that reacts IK a given tlas is independent 
of t&e pressure, In Table VH below are shown the results for three ktuetic runs 
at l8l«C. 

TABt£ m 

The Effect of Ethyl Kitrate Pressure era the Kate of Deconpositlan at lBl°C 

Initial Pressure Absolute 
of Ethyl Bltrate Amount Fraction 

Q Reacted (1) Reacted 

22.C 11.0 0»jQ0 

31.1 15.0 0.HS6 

k$.o 21.3 o.*T5 

62=   Eence it is plain that it is i M  fraction reacting which is constant, and 
nt*t tu* absolute amount and the reaction is first order. 

63*   Ho explanation for the occurrence of two portions in the rate curve has 
yet been found. At l6l°C and loioc, where the two portions are distinct, the 
change in slope occurs at about the seas point la the reaction, i.e. y/f> and 
57$ respectively. The general tendency in cases of this sort is to give greater 
weight to the initial rates since later variations are attributed to the effect 
of the reaction products. In the results reported here, however, the so-called 
initial portion persists out into regions where the reaction products are present 
In suhsteetlnl ssKusts. It hardly see— tenable to suppose that this portion Is 
lHsnse to the effects of the pro&aots while the later section is not. The later 
section was chosen as the basis of the themodynsMtle calculations because the 
201°C data fell In line with the data from It rather than with the data from the 
earlier section. 

the Effect of Additives on the Bate of Deeoapositisn of Bthyl Bjtrate 

64.   Hltregan Dload.de. fnillifs has reverted («} that nitrogen dioxide, when 
added to~etfcyl nitrate, iowsct Its deeoNpesltisn rate. This has since been con- 
firaed by Pollard, Vyatt and Messhall (f} sb© rsparted in addition that larger 
snounts of nitrogen dicsiAe osnwsd an acceleration of Xam rate. As Table VXH 
dsasnstrates aiailsr Behavior was encvuntersd tare. 

17 
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TABLE VIH 

The Effect of Nitrogen Dioxide on the .Amount of Ethyl Nitrate 
Decomposition at l6l°C 

Initial Pressure 
(») 

Nitrogen Dioxide               Ethyl Nitrate t LogF0/P 

32.2 21.8 ISO 0.139 0.00178 

59-6 23.2 180 0.326° O.OOI62 

158,0 23.2 180 0.261 0.00332 

At l6l°C- the initial part, which cohered the time period out to 250 minutes. 
was O.OO226 BdR."3-. This vas lowered 07 the first two amounts shown in Table VIH 
hut when still further nitrogen dioxide wa& present the rate observed had increased 
to 0.00332 Bin."*. 

65.   The above data together wiSih those reported in Table IX are only prelimin- 
ary results but certain features merit some discussion 

TJUBLE IX 

The Effect of Nitrogen Dioxide on the Kinetics of Ethyl Nitrate 
Deconpoeiton at l6l°C 

Initial Pressures 
t 

(•In.) Nitrogen Dioxide 
(ma) 

Ethyl Nitrate Log P^/P fc^Cmin.-1) 

ISO 32.2 21.8 0.339 0.00178 

325 31.8 25.2 0.230 0.00156 

1200 37.1 2*1.6 0.P70 0.00167 

In Table IX where the ratio of nitrogen dioxide added to ethyl nitrate initially 
present was about the seas for the three eases reported the first order rate 
constant found was the same for all three lnterrals as far out as 1200 udnutss. 
This is in s&rlwd contrast to the data in the absence of added nitrogen dioxide, 
where the change is slope occurred at about 250 minutes. The rate found for 
the three measurements with added nitrogen dioxide was lower than the initial 
rate found with none added - 0.00173 mln.""1, as compared to 0.00226 mln.'*1. It 
may be that -the nitrogen dioxide acts to destroy whatever it Is that causes the 
change in slope in the decomposition reaction rate curves or it may be that it 
changed the course of the reaction. Further experiments will be necessary 
before an axplsnation of this effect will be forthcoming' 

^Calculated for the single point ask- 2'3°3 log Fo 
% p 
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66. Phillips (d) has suggested that the Inhibition of the aeeeaEpoaitioa "by 
nitrogen dioxide is due to its effect on the equilibrium 

There are two consequences of such an explanation which may be considered in 
the light of the data of Tables VIU and IX . First, it may be shown that when 
nitrogen dioxide does inhibit the reaction the rate of disappearance of ethyl 
nitrate should be second order in nitrate (r). Although the data in Table IX 
are by no means complete, they indicate very strongly that the kinetics remain 
first order in nitrate. 

6j. The second consequence of the abovs explanation is that it should be pos- 
sible by aiding more and more nitrogen dioxide to depress the rate indefinitely. 
Actually the accelerating effect of larger amounts of nitrogen dioxide limits 
this factor and complicates the situation. Xt is hoped, however, that a quan- 
titative study of the effect of nitrogen dioxide on the reaction kinetics will 
be fruitful and Table VIU represents the preliminary results of such a study. 
It is striking that almost doubling the amount of nitrogen dioxide, i.e. 
^.2 ss. increased to 59*" *•*•* has little effect on the rate* 

66.    nitrogen dioxide could also Inhibit the reaction by reacting with the 
etboxy radical. This would compete with step 2 in the mechanism, (see page l) 
and could lower the rate of decomposition of ethyl nitrate. Here the lower 
limit of the rate would be half the uninhibited rate. A possible reaction would 
be 

HCg + CB^CEgO' —» CH3NO2 + CEgO 

Further experiments like those of Table V may shed some light on this possibility 
and such are In prospect. 

69.   Ethyl Nitrite. As Table £ shows, the addition of substantial amounts or 
ethyl nitrite had no noticeable effect on the rate of deeesstosition of ethyl 
nitrate. 

TABLE X 

The Effect of Ethyl Nitrite on the Kiastics of Ethyl Nitrate 
Decomposition at l6l°C 

Initial Pressures Log P0/P 
Ethyl (mm) t (as read from 
Nitrite     Ethyl Nitrate     (minutes)   Log Pp/P   least squares slope) 

15.0       19.2 75      0.075       0.075 

13.0 19.2 150       0.136 0.150 

Pros the point of view of the mechanism on page 1, this is a bit surprising. 
Ethyl nitrite in its decomposition 

- 19 - 
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(1) C^HjOKO —> CgHjO' + NO 

(2) (^H^O* + CgE^ONO —> C2%0H + GH3CKQUO 

(3) Cff^CBDEO ~» CH,CHO * HO 

acts "both to furnish ethoxy radicals sad to use them up. It would seem that 
it should have some effect on ethyl nitrate acting either to retard its decom- 
peeiticr. by ttae consuaptien of ethtazy radicals or to accelerate it by furnishing 
tbssic Ow fact that it does neither is hard to explain. According to Steacie 
and Shaw, (n), its rate constant is given by 

i » 1.39 x 103* < 

which at l6l°C glt«s- k » 0.0006 Bin."1. This compares to 0.00226 sin."1 for ethyl 
nitrate in the initial part of the reaction rate curve. It would seem that the 
rate of decomposition of e'Shyl nitrite relative to ethyl nitrate should be great 
45w^i to shew u effect. It is possible too that ethyl sitslte taSoes up ethoxy 
radical* at a rate such that this eoimterbalances the effect of its supplying them. 
Since the results In Table X do indicate that eifcyl nitrite is not responsible 
for the slope change showever ss further experiments have been carried out with 
it mm  vat- j 

70.   Mercury. The presence of mercury, as Table XI shows, results in an in- 
creased decomposition rate, lbs mercury can do at least two things. It can 
reduce the nitrogen dioxide to nitric oxide. Since "tails reaction is fast at room 
temperature, it oust be very fast at 161°C. It is conceivable also that mercury 
reacts directly with ethyl nitrate to reduce it. Either explanation could explain 
the results of Table XI. 

TABUS XI 

The Effect of Mercury on the Kinetics of Ethyl Hi tret* 
Decomposition at l6l°c 

(sin.) &og P^/P lHwLm.'*) 

180 O.307 0.0039V 

322 O.62V O.OOV36 

Calculated for tfea single point as k - ?1L'???. 2*f ?£ 
t p 
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I 
Slse® la the two experiaents represented In Table XI liquid a»reury wag always 
present^ tbs pressure of mercury in the gastfiase was a eoastast, 3y varying 
the mercury pressure »nd observing the decomposition rate it would be possible 
to see whether a direct reaction of the mercury with the ethyl nitrate occurred* 
Such tsxpsrissents are in prospect hsre. 

The Variation of Nitrogen Dicceide 

71    In the data reported here it can be seen that nitrogen dioxide never built 
up to a large extent is. the reaction. Examination of Figures 28, 30 and 32 shows 
that in general it wss Isss than iOjb of the initial ethyl nitrate at all times. 
Although it does sees to go through s. t&axiEnsa concentration as reported, (c,d,e) 
it has such low values that this feature is not very striking. This behavior of 
the nitrogen dioxide pressure may be accounted for if there are two reactions 
present; one producing nitrogen dioxide and the ether consuming it. If it is 
assumed that the decomposition of ethyl nitrate yields nitrogen dioxide it only 
resains to find a reaction which uses it up. One reaction which has been suggested, 
(a), is its! reaction with aldehydes. Presumably the aldehydes are formed simul- 
taneously s-ith the nitrogen dioxide however and there is so obvious reason why asy 
concentration should build up. One would rather expect that the nitre£sm dioxide 
would be used up as foraed. The way in which the ethyl nitrite pressure varies 
suggests a reasonable alternative. Ethyl nitrite buiMs up from zero srssswre te & 
saxiaum. One of its dissociation products is ethyl alcohol which resets rapidly 
with nitrogen dioxide. At the start of the reaction when the ethyl nitrite pressure 
is small the rate of fozastisa of the ethyl alcohol and hence the rate of eea.- 
guaption of the nitrogen disside would be -small. The ethyl nitrate pre—are is 
larfpB at the start, however, and the rate of fsrsation of nitrogen dlasiis would be 
cooperatively large. Hence at the start of the reactissi the nitrogen 4AmMm would 
build up. As the ethyl nitrite pressure increased end the ethyl nitrate pressure 
decreased, a point would be reached where the nitrogen dioxide would be used up 
faster than it was formed and its pressure woulA Area off. This, it is suggested, 
explains the actoml behavior found* 

The variation af the Hitrie Oxide Pressures 

72.   This has been reported only for the l3l9C as^eriaw&g. Actually similar 
pheaflaaaa were observed at l£l°G and 201*C toot measurements *ere carried oat 
systematicsJly oaly at l8l°G sad for this xaas^s, ©oly these results are included 
here. 

73    It can be seen from Figure 30 that %m aitric oxide values remain rather 
small over most of the reaction but start to rise rather steeply at the end. It 
was noted in the Experimental Part that tae nitric oxide results are not quantita- 
tive. It may be that the earlier, law values ars in same doubt but in the later 
stages of the reaction where the nitric oxide values found are largs and the 
nitrogen dioxide values are ssen it would sesa that the analytical results are 
quite reliable. 

7*-.   The type of behavior shown in Figure 30 would, indicate that the mala 
source of the nitarie e»±A* is by the direst deeea^ositi»« of ethyl nitrite, 

C2H5OHO —^CgEjO* • BO 
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It ia ox&y in the later stages of the reaction where the ethyl nitrite pressures 
ere rather high that the nitric osd.de pressure becomes appreciable • If the 
nitric oxide were being formed via the nitrogen dioxide-acetal&ehyde reaction its 

j    pressure should build up steadily over the entire reaction time end not, as it 
does, ra-gber steeply at the end. 

The Formation of Methyl Hi trite and h: tropethane 

75.    Althew^. so quantitative analyses for these two conpounif were made th»ir 
presence had bejen established toward the end of the reaction. It is plausible 
that this would be risen the reaction 

CH^CH^O —* CH,» + CS2O 

would be favored since there would be comparatively little ethyl nitrate and ethyl 
nitrite present to react with the ethaxy radical. The reaction 

1 
CH3* + BQg-* GB3HO2 

• ] 
has been suggested before (s). It is possible that it is the source of the nitro- 
aethsss and th&t a similar reaction is the source of the ssthyl nitrite. On this 
basis, the appearance of these compounds may be hazsonised with the mechanise on Jj 
page 1. I 

I The Variation of Ethyl liitrite 

?6.   As can be seen from Figures 28, 30 and 32 at all tc^ee temperatures the 
••©syl nitrite pressure curve goes through a nsmsam*    Since the data are rather 
scattered at 2C1°C the discussion will be confined to the l6l°C data and the l8l°C 
data. It eaa be seen that rather smooth curves are described here which rise to a 
maximum of about &£ of the initial ethyl nitrate at l8l°C and about 70? at l6l°C, 
Thus it is a major intermediate in the reaction, although it has received little 
attention as far as its having a role in the *thyl nitrate decomposition goes. 
It has bees i»pert*;d as a product of the decuapositien of ethyl sdtrate by Theile, 
it) but -Use equations written for its formation had been considered quite unlikely, 
(c) and since no experimental detail had been given by Theile, it had been die* 
eounted as being of any Importance in the decomposition of ethyl nitrate. 

77 •    Since la the present work; ethyl nitrite has been found to be so important 
* sosstituent of tte decomposition mixture, it is of s^^e interest to inquire why 
it was that It was met reported by Adams & 3mm, (e) or by Phillips, ''(»)!. It 
seeas quite liaaly that ttm exEJaaatlon for this lies In the reagents used by these 
workers to estimate nitrogen dioxide. In both esses the analysis for idtregen 
dissEide depended en its hydrolysis to nitrous acid 

2 HDg + HigO -^ lHDa + HMD, | 

I 
and the subsequent reaction of the nitrous acid with an analytical reagsnt* Phillips 
used the Qrimam  reajfsnt with which nitrous aeld gives a pink color and Msss  and 
Ba*n used aaJdaerilphaBlo aeid from which nitrous acid, liberates nitrogen. In each 
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case since only one siols of nitrous acid Is formed from two moles of nitrogen 
dioxide the amount of nitrous acid found had to be multiplied by two to give 
the amount of nitrogen dioxide originally present„ It is veil known (u) that 
ethyl nitrite hydrolysei to give nitrous acid and water. This hydrolysis is 
very rapid in aeid solution and moderately rapid in fesse. It seems quite plaus- 
ible that in both the above cases £thyi nitrite would give a positive test, i.e*, 
it would give a color with Qriess reagent and would liberate nitrogen from 
amldosulfonic acid. In both the above procedures the reaction products were 
separated out by a systeai of traps at different temperatures. Since nitrogen 
dioxide (bp 21.3°C) and ethyl nitrite (bp 17°c) have boiling points very close 
to one mother "both would be caught in the sana trap. In Phillip* procedure the 
material in the trap was first treated with dilute KDE solution and then with the 
Qriess reagent. It is difficult to repeat his procedure exactly but we have made 
the staple test of passing ethyl nitrite vapor directly into the Griess reagent. 
The deep pink color formed immediately and could not be distinguished from the 
color produced by nitrogen dioxide. Hence it seems quite probable that in 
Phillips procedure souse, and perhaps all, of any ethyl nitrite present would be 
included in the analysis for nitrogen dioxide. The same may be said for the 
analysis used by Mams and Basil. Since one mole of ethyl nitrite produces one 
mole of nitrous acid it would be twice as effective as nitrogen dioxide in both 
of these analyses. These facts, it is logical to assume,  explain why -he above 
workers did not report ethyl nitrite on the one hand, and why their analyses for 
nitrogen dioxide on the other hand were much higher than those reported here. 

Possible Modes of Formation of Ethyl Ritrite 

78.    When the mechanism for the ethyl nitrate decosroosition is re-examined: 

cy^oiw^ c^o. +HO2 
H 

CgH-O* + C^OHOg ~> CgLOH + GH,C - OlSOg 

H 
CH-C - OBDg —» CH-CHO + N0g 

a source for the formation of ethyl nitrite can easily be found. Amon£ the 
postulated products are nitrogen dioxide and ethyl alcohol. A common method 
for. the preparation of nitrous esters is by the action of "nitrous fumes on the 
alcohols" (u), and it was thought that this might be the source for the ethyl 
nitrite found here, i.e., the reaction between nitrogen dioxide and ethyl alcohol. 
Accordingly thstse two gases were mixed and the infrared record of the product 
taken. This is shown in Figure 33. It is obvious that ethyl nitrite is a product. 
At the time that this work was being done there was no definite mention of this 
reaction as such in the literature^ Harris and Sicgel had obviously encountered 
it when they found that methyl alcohol and nitrogen dioxide react very rapidly 
in the vapor phase (v). They reported that nitrie oxloa &s&  not a product but 
were unable to say anything further. Obviously aethyl nitrite had been formed. 
Recently Yoffe and Grey (w) have reported on this reaction directly, however, and 
have written it as 

%H«;OH + 2HO2 —-» CgHjjCHO + HHOg 
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This is then one way by which ethyl nitrite could he formed in the reaction 
mixture. 

79-   Before considering the above reaction in somewhat acre detail, one other 
possible route for the formation of ethyl nitrite will be considered* Reference 
to the reaction mechanism for the decom; osition of ethyl nitrate shows that 
nitrogen dioxide and acetaldehyde are among the products. It is well known, (x), 
that these react together quite rapidly at these temperatures to give, among 
other products,nitric oxide. It is possible to write the reaction: 

CgHj-O' + HO —» CgBLOKO 

as a source for ethyl nitrite since ethoxy radicals are also found in the mechanism. 
Arguments against this idea stem from work done on the decomposition of the 
nitrites themselves. The above reaction is the reverse of the one written as the 
rate determining step in the decomposition of ethyl nitrite. If it occurred one 
would expect that nitric oxide would have a retarding effect on the rate of dsem- 
positlon of ethyl nitrite. Oils point has been carefully considered, (n,r), and 
it has been found that even in the presence of added nitric oxide no effect is 
found,- It therefore seems that the above route to the formation<t ethyl nitrite 
in the decomposition of ethyl nitrite must be discarded. 

80.    The reactisa betwees nitrogen dioxide and ethyl alcohol thus emerges as 
the only plausible route for the foxtsatiob of ethyl nitrite which can be derived 
frcffi the mechanism written for the ethyl nitrate decomposition. It is of interest 
to examine this in somewhat greater detail. Ethyl nitrite itself undergoes thermal 
deecaposition at these temperatures, (n). 

81.    Its rate constant is reported aa 

k -1.39«101* •-aasa sec.-1 
RT 

At l8l°C this value becomes k • O.OO53? ain.~~ and at l6l°C It is k - 0,0008 min."i. 
The rates are then substantially smaller then those for ethyl nitrate. It is of 
interest to consider the situation 

Cg&yJBOg -i»c< CgH^OBO 

k* 
CH 0B0 —•m* products 

Here ethyl nitrate yields ethyl nitrite by some first order process having a rate 
constant kj_. The ethyl nitrite theu decomposes to its products by a first order 
process having a rate constant kg. Here c* represents the fraction of ethyl nitrate 
molecules that yield ethyl nitrite. It may be pointed out that if ethyl nitrate 
decomposes to products which react very rapidly to give eifcyl nitrite then the I 
first condition ia satisfied. Altho-igh athyl nitrate does not give a simple first 
order decomposition over its entire range it is of interest to treat the above 
simplified situation mathematically. It may be shown, (y) that at cay tlas t 
the pressure of ethyl nitrite P is given by 

- 2k - 
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P « -JLlL- (e-Jtit . s-kgtj 
*2 " \ 

The general shape which such a function takes is shown in Figure 3t where it is 
plotted for &>  » 1, kfc » 0.00535 min.'1 and kx • 0.0252 xain.^. The latter 
figure represents a rate between the value found at l8l°C for the initial part 
of the reaction and the value found for the latter part* The value for ethyl 
nitrite is the one calculated for lBl°C from the data of Steave and Shaw. It- 
is seen that the curve goes through a maximum about at a value of ethyl nitrite 
efu&l to O.657 and at a time * 80 min. A glance at the curve for ethyl nitrite 
found in Figure 30 shows that it is similar in shape to the above calculated 
curve. Here the maximum is at 0.6l at tg «• 90 minutes» 

92.    When the ethyl nitrate decomposition mechanism is examined it is clear 
that if the ethyl nitrite is formed via the nitrogen dioxide — ethyl alcohol 
reaction **• 0.5« This would seem to be the upper limit for ok since there is 
no plausible route for the conversion of acetaldehyde to ethyl nitrite. If the 
ethyl nitrite were thermally stable, 0.5 moles of it- would form per mole of ethyl 
nitrate decomposed. Since however, it does decompose at a measurable rate the 
maxisrjm amount that would form would be less than 0.5... If the rate constants 
used for Figure 3^ were correct the maximum amount of ethyl nitrite formed would 
be 0.3t9 moles per mole of athyl nitrate decomposed. 

S3.    Actualnv the maximum is 0.6l at l8l°C and 0.7 at l6l°C and both maxima 
are reached a  Hnts where only part of the ethyl nitrate has decomposed. At 
l8l°C the 0.6l moles of ethyl nitrite has been formed from the decomposition of 
0.86 moles of ethyl nitrate while at 161°C the 0.70 moles of ethyl nitrite at the 
maximum has been formed from 0.88 moles of ethyl nitrate. Clearly much more 
ethyl nitrite has been formed than the above mechanism can account for and It 
remains an Important problem to establish 'ust how this substance arises. It may 
be noted parenthetically here that since ethyl nitrite is known to yield acetal- 
dehyde, (n),in its decomposition, acetaldehyde would have to be a product of the 
decomposition of ethyl nitrate and would show up in the later part of the reaction. 

Tests of the Modes of Formation of Ethyl Hitrite 

84»   Two experiments have been carried out in an effort to get more information 
on the mode of formation of the ethyl nitrite. Press the ease and great rapidity 
with which ethyl alcohol and nitrogen dioxide react in the vapor phase it seems 
certain that it they form in the decomposition of ethyl nitrite they will react 
to give ethyl nitrite. In both the experiments described below an effort was made 
to test the occurrence of this reaction by initially adding to the ethyl nitrate 
a component which would compete with the ethyl alcohol for the nitrogen dioxide. 

The Use of Mercury as a Competitive Reagent 

65.   It is well known that mercury rapidly reduces nitrogen dioxide to nitric 
oxide at room temperatures. It was felt that mercury might compete favorably 
with ethyl alcohol for the nitrogen dioxide. At 181 C mercury has a vapor pressure 
of 8.6 mm. At the start there is no ethyl alcohol present and since it forms ae 
tiie reaction proceeds it seemed that at least towards the beginning of the reaction 
mercury might compete favorably with the ethyl alcohol and reduce the amount of 
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ethyl nitrite formed. Accordingly excess saeffcury (enough so that there was 
always liquid mercury present) was added to a sample of ethyl nitrate and the 
two heated in a bulb in the usual way at l8l C for 87.1 ninutes. Bie time 
chosen was that at which the ethyl nitrite pressure would be about at its max- 
imum value * The value for ethyl nitrite found for this experiment Is indicated 
in Figure 30 by a triangle. It is found that somewhat more ethyl nitrite was 
formed in the presence of mercury than in its absence. 

86. If the ethyl nitrite pressure had been markedly lowered by the presence 
of the mercury it would have indicated strongly that the nitrogen dioxide - 
ethyl alcohol reaction was largely responsible for the ethyl nitrite formation. 
The larger value for the ethyl nitrite may however be explained in other ways. 
For one thing the reaction of ethyl alcohol and nitrogen dioxide is so fast at 
rocs temperature that it may be that at l8l°C it is fast enough so that the 
reaction with mercury eaimot effectively compete with it. Another alternative 
is that -the mercury may react directly with the ethyl nitrate to give ethyl 
nitrite vis. 

CgH^QNO^ + Hg —» (^H^ONG + HgO 

This latter alternative is susceptible to testing by kinetics since it would be 
a himolecular reaction and give corresponding kinetics in the absence of liquid 
mercury. This has not as yet been attested. 

The Use of methyl Alcohol as a Competitive Reagent 

87. c^perisesfc* involving the reaction of nitrogen dioxide with methyl alcohol 
and with t -butyl alcohol had indicated that it was a general reaction for alcohols * 
Accordingly it seemed that an effective competitor for ethyl alcohol might be 
found in the use of another alcohol. The alcohol chosen was methyl alcohol. In 
order that such an experiment be practical it was necessary for the infrared 
records of the two nitrites, methyl nitrite and ethyl nitrite, to be sufficiently 
different to be distinguishable. Fortunately the characteristic bands in the 12-13 i* 
region were distinctly different. The record for methyl nitrite in this region   ' 
is ehcwn in Figure 17 and comparison of it with the record for ethyl nitrite in 
Figure 6 illustrates this point. 

88.   As tsiJei'laeafe was carried out in which 35^5 SE of »*hvY nitrate »nd 30.0 a 
of methyl alcohol were heated together at 201eC for 17 minutes. The record for 
the product is shown in ffgure 35. It is clear that methyl nitrite is the predom- 
inant nitrite present. It is not possible to rule out ethyl nitrite completely 
of course. There is however one objection to this experiment which had to be 
tested. It is well known that the nitrite eaters readily undergo trans-esteri- 
fication. Methyl nitrite is readily prepared by adding methyl alcohol to amyl 
nitrite, at room temperature. The possibility existed that ethyl nitrite and 
methyl alcohol might react in the vapor phase at 201°C to give methyl nitrite and 
ethyl alcohol. To test this 25 mm of methyl alcohol were heated with 23 mm of 
ethyl nitrite at 159°C for 17 minutes. Tfei results are Illustrated in Figure 36. 
It is dear that methyl nitrite is formed and hence this test for the mode of 
ethyl nitrite fon&ation in th» ethyl nitrate decomposition did not help to solve 
the problem. 
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The Statua of the Problem of the Ethyl Nitrite Formation 

89. At the tine of this writing no  further experiments designed to study 
the ethyl nitrite formation have been completed. It is interesting to 
Speculate whether the ethyl nitrite can be formed directly from the ethyl 
nitrate without cleavage of the CO-N band. This might conceivably occur by 
reaction of the nitrate ester vitfc one of the decomposition products. The 
result of a direct transformation of ethyl nitrate to ethyl nitrite is reduction 
and it may be indeed that nitrate esters can function effectively as oxidising 
agents and be themselveis reduced to nitrites. Amend the decomposition products 
acetaidehySe, or formaldehyde are likely subjects for oxidation. This remains 
to be tested* 

90. A further attack on this problem which is under consideration Involves 
the study of the decomposition of t-butyl nitrate. In the mechanism written 
for the decomposition of ethyl nitrate the formation of ethyl alcohol depends on 
the presence of a hydrogen alpha to tiie nitrate group. Such a hydrogen is not 
found in the t-butyl nitrate molecule and it is felt that there would be no way 
for an alcohol to be forsaed; if t-butyl nitrite were to be found in the decompos- 
ition products of t-butyl nitrate it is hard to see how it could form except by 
direct reduction of the nitrate ester. This compound is of further interest from 
the general point of view of the mechanism as a whole. From studies on di-t-butyl 
peroxide (s) much is known about the way in which t-butexy radicals behave. If 
t-butyl nitrate decomposes to give t-butoxy radicals it should be possible to 
determine this by seeing whether the typical products produced by such radicals 
are found. 

general Comments on the Role of Hitritc Esters in Nitrate Ester Decompositions 

91*   It is of great interest whether or not nitrite ester formation is general 
for all nitrate ester decompositions. It is hoped that this problem may be studied 
in this laboratory In the future. The transformation of nitrate esters to nitrite 
esters may be of great importance in the storage problems involved with such com- 
pounds and in their uerformaaee as fuels, propellents and explosives. 

General Comments on the Thermal Decomposition of Ethyl Nitrate 

92.    The mechanism for the decomposition of ethyl nitrate on page 1, is the 
sag which on Inspection would se«u to be Inheifsiivtly the most plausible. The 0<*H 
bond which is broken in the rate determining step would appear to be the weakest 
bond in the molecule and hence the one proas to break first. Furthermore the 
activation energies found are in the same range, 36-39 keel, as those found for 
the nitrite esters. The fragments formed in the initial decomposition, it would 
aeem, ehould react as postulated. 

93*    There remain, however, three Important facets of this problem which are 
not fully explained by the above mechanism and which need to be explained before 
the problem can be considered to be solved. One facet is the behavior of the 
rate data. Both in the work reported here and in Hiillips' work a change! in rate 
after an initial period has been encountered. In this work the fact that the 
rate change only occurs after about half? the ethyl nitrate has decomposed makes 
it impossible to discuss this on the basis of small amounts of initial impurities 
and implies that it is a true part cf the reaction. 
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94.   A second facet to be considered, is the effect of nitrogen dioxide in 
inhibiting the rate. Phillips has suggested that this may he explained on 
the basis of an ev\ilibriu» dissociation in the fsfsi step, This say is-sil be 
the correct explanation. The fact that no such phenemansu is encountered with 
the &J2ES1 nitrites is rather pu*sling and for this reason alternative explanations 
are still desirable. It is possible that a sore quantitative sxamjnatlott of the 
phenomenon may elucidate its nature and as has been mentioned before such an exam- 
ination is in prospect here. 

95«    The third facet that is at oids with the mechanise postulated is the 
amount of ethyl nitrite that Is formed. The nitrogam dioxide-ethyl alcohol re- 
action is such a ready solution for the formation of ethyl nitrite that if it hod 
been formed in lesser amount its presence would fit in readily with the mechaaiiiim 
as written. The fact that the mechanism cannot account for the amount actually 
formed, however, suggests -*®ry r&roagly that the mechanism is either Incorrect or 
incomplete. 

96.   The way in which the nitric oxide pressure varied at l8l°C is also of 
Interest. It has been pointed out that this variation is more what would be ex- 
pected if the nitric oxide were being forssd by the dissociation of the ethyl 
nitrite rather than via the dissociation of ethyl nitrate to aeetaldehyde and 
nitrogen dioxide and their subsequent reaction. It seems that any explanation for 
the ethyl nitrite formation will explain tfce above behavior as well. 

97*   It frequently happens with •saeti«E mschsMsas or iaaee@ri.ss of science in 
general that they are plausible asd that they satisfy the sain requirements of 
the fields with which they deal. Tet there are often soae discrepancies that are 
sot explained. It is i&ese discrepancies that are important clues to an extension 
or revision of the parent theory or mechanjsm to one which better fits the facts. 
It is believed that the points discussed above are in the nature of such clues and 
that through them a more complete understanding of the decomposition of nitrate 
esters may y«t be reached. 

SOMABT 

9fi- The decomposition of ethyl nitrate has been studied at l6i°C, lfil°C and 
201°0 using spectrophotosstric methods in both the infrared and visible region, 
fiie rate of decomposition of ethyl nitrate at these temperatures has been ssaswred. 
At 1&°C and 181°C the rate curve falls into two parts, &m from 0 to about 50J& 
and the second from 50 to about 90£. The initial part has a smaller slope. On 
the basis of the higher slopes the rate expression 

k - 102*-1* e-36*630 sec."1 

has been found. 

99* The techniques employed Ibere have also revealed that ethyl nitrite is a 
major intermediate in the reaction and is famed im amounts greater than earn 
easily be explained by the generally accepted mechiiaism fes? the deeaqposltism w* 
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nitrate enters. la addition the formation of methyl nitrite and nitromethsse 
is the decomposition mixture has been demonstrated. 

100. The variation of nitrogen dioxide with time as the ethyl nitrate decompose* 
hat alto 'bees s»»^tir»A and an explanation offered. The effect of nitrogen dioxide, 
ethyl nitrite and. mercury on the sate has been subject to preliminary study and 
the results discussed. 

101. On the basis of the above results and the rate data the accepted mechanism 
for nitrate ester decomposition has been exsatined and certain inadequacies pointed 
out. SOBS experimental procedures designed to elucidate further the native of the 
mechanism hare been indicated. 
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